
CLP Communications and Social Media Officer 

  

As CLP Communications and Social Media Officer, I will ensure that 

communications between the CLP, its members and voters are appropriate and 

up to date in order to develop relationships with these groups. 

  

Commitment 

  

· StAN CLPs Executive Committee meets for 2 hours once a month, in addition to 

the monthly All Members Meeting (2 hours per month). 

· You will be expected to provide written reports to both meetings. You’ll work 

alongside other CLP officers on producing and updating a communications 

strategy and development plan. 

· You may also be a member of additional working groups and committees, and 

the time commitment for this varies. 

· You might expect to spend an additional 1-3 hours per week on engagement 

activities, dependent on the time of year and what campaigns are ongoing you 

may find the necessary commitment exceeds this. 

  

Key Responsibilities and tasks 

  

· Produce a 12-month communications plan with key milestones and include 

online and other events the CLP would expect or aim to take part in. 

· Work with the campaign co-ordinator ensuring the ordering of materials for 

National and other Campaign Days and liaise with other officers to ensure that 

our CLP has a public presence at other events and is represented to local (and 

national where appropriate) media outlets and across social media for campaign 

events. 

· Work with any other responsible officers to help develop and maintain the StAN 

Labour Party website and agreed Social Media profiles. 

· Provide materials to support and publicise events and follow-up materials 

required (e.g. website info). 

· Liaise with members, CLP officers and Councillors to ensure there is regular 

content for the website and social media and that local campaigns activity is 

publicised via the website, social media, and other media to enable public 

awareness of our work and campaigns. 

· Develop a members’ newsletter in consultation with the secretary and any other 

officer or member so tasked by the executive or CLP 

· Work alongside the Vice Chair Membership to market recruitment to the party 



via the website, social media, and other media as appropriate. 

· Liaise and kept abreast of local, regional, and national developments to market 

to the public via the website, social media, and other media to enable public 

awareness (i.e. policy, campaigns, other issues of importance). 

· Work with other officers to ensure that information coming out of the Party is 

repurposed or contextualised in such a way as to be accessible to our local 

audiences and is reproduced in formats that cuts through with them (eg 

converting email to SM content etc). 

· Establish/maintain a CLP photo library and ensure that we hold copyright for any 

images we publish, advise others on copyright and other relevant legal issues, and 

direct to proper legal advice where necessary. 

· Create and share content for all our external facing social media sites, lead on 

developing the CLPs ability to create engaging content. 

· Ensure that nothing is published on any StAN site that harms the interests of the 

Labour Party – creating a clear demarcation that external sites are for promoting 

our aims and objectives and internal groups are where comradely debate should 

take place if appropriate. 

· Encourage members to comment positively and share content across social and 

other media. 

· Monitor and moderate internal and groups to ensure that while a wide range of 

opinions are welcome that they are expressed in a manner that is comradely and 

not aggressive, that all content avoids swearing and abuse and is in line with legal 

requirements, Labour Party policy and rules, and platforms’ terms and conditions. 

· Develop and maintain contact and relationships with local media especially “the 

press”. 

· Undertake training necessary to the role and achieving the aims in this policy 

· Develop the role and undertake other duties as appropriate. 


